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Needs Awareness



What is the threat?



What information is at risk?
confidential, personal,
and public



How is the information stored?
devices, location



How is information communicated?
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www.Security.NGOinaBox.org
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Protecting your computer from viruses, malware and hackers











Run anti virus (e.g. Avast) and
anti spyware software (e.g. SpyBot)
Know what you have installed
on your computer
Update anti virus, anti spyware,
Windows and other programs frequently
Switch to Free and Open Source Software like:
Firefox, Thunderbird, OpenOffice
Consider installing firewall program on your computer
(Comodo) or hardware firewall for your network
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Creating and maintaining good passwords
Password (or rather passPhrase) should be:
Strong: long and hard to guess (not related to you personally)
Unique: Don't use the same passPhrase for more than one service
and don't re-use passPhrase
Practical: Can you remember it without having to write it down? Don't
store passPhrase in open-text. Use special program like KeePass
Recent: Change your passPhrase on a regular basis (each 3-4
months)
Personal: Don't disclose your passPhrase to anyone!

Use KeePass
KeePass stores your passwords in a secure database encrypted
and locked with a master password
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Creating and maintaining good passwords

Methods of increasing the strength of your password:








Use varying capitalisation, e.g.: “My naME is Not MR. !MarSter”
Use language in combinations, e.g. : “Let Them Eat le gateaU du
chocolaT”
Use punctuation and alternate characters (like: !@#$&*()-=+{}
[]\|;:'"<>?/.,), and not just at the end of a phrase.
Use mnemonics composing the passwords from the first letters of the
long sentence or substituting some words/sounds by numbers/letters. So
for example:
"1haD,waMwB=" <> “I had a dream, where all men were born equal”
"2Bon2B?TitQ" <> "To be or not to be? That is the question"
"Mf,yrU:-)2d?" <> "My friend, why are you happy today?"
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Protecting files on your computer
File/Disk encryption
Choose which data to encrypt
Never write sensitive data to
unencrypted disk / file
Install TrueCrypt
Use best password skills to protect
encrypted file / disk
Make sure your computer is well protected: anti-virus, anti-spyware,
firewall, updates, etc.
TrueCrypt is portable, can run from USB-memory or it can be installed
to encrypt all your disk
TrueCrypt can encrypt whole disk together with Windows files
TrueCrypt has interesting feature: hidden volume option
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Recovering from information loss
Backup


Organise information on your computer(s)



Decide what to backup



Backup on regular basis and after large work



Choose backup media



Keep backup separate from original files (office <> home)



Protect backup files (e.g. encrypt it using Truecrypt)



Prepare and try in practice backup policy for computers, servers, mobile
phones, etc.

Use Cobian Backup
or use AllwaySync from www.allwaysync.com
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Destroying sensitive information
Wiping the traces of work


Computers store lots of information to help us work:
browsing history, internet cache, user names, passwords,
filled web form entries, cookies, recently-used files/folders,
recycle bin, temporary files and documents intermediary
versions, document properties, unused space on disk,
swap file, slack of clusters







Simple delete does not destroy data from disk – use special
programs to destroy unwanted or important information: Use
CCleaner or DBAN (see dban.sourceforge.net).
Wipe unused space and meta-data regularly (on the end of the
day)
Wipe and destroy information on equipment you give away or
dispose: old computers, disks, diskettes, cd/dvd's, ........
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Internet infrastructure

IP: 217.67.142.198
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Keeping your Internet communication private
http vs. https

HTTP

vs

HTTPS

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
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Bypassing Internet censorship and publishing
information anonymously on the Web
Internet Censorship and Filtering
Reporters Without Borders - www.rsf.org
Internet Enemies: Belarus, Burma, China, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran,
North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Zimbabwe
Under Surveillance: Bahrain, Eritrea, Gambia, Jordan, Libya, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan,
Thailand, United Arab Emirates, Yemen

OpenNet Initiative Global Internet Filtering Map - map.opennet.net

Article 19 - Eeek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and
rveryone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes
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freedom to hold opinions without interference and to segardless of frontiers.

Bypassing Internet censorship and publishing information
anonymously on the Web
Proxy Servers

http

http
s
Use: PsiPhon, UltraSurf, FreeGate, Your Freedom,
Hotspot Shield, …
Read www.sesawe.net for more circumvention tools.
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Bypassing Internet censorship and publishing information
anonymously on the Web
Anonymity Networks
TOR
So what is your IP?
See: www.hostip.info

Use Tor Browser Bundle
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Email Path
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Secure Web Mail



Choose your email server carefully, with trust to it's administrators



Communication between client (browser) and server is encrypted
www.riseup.net
mail.google.com



Encrypted communication & all emails stored on the server are
encrypted. Email provider does not have access to your email
www.vaultletsoft.com
www.hushmail.com
PGP/GPG
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Secure E-Mail




Web-Mail: always use https services
Be sure all the way to recipient your
email is secure



Wipe traces



Use password skills



Use circumvention tools (see next slides)



Maybe: Choose random login name



Analyse what you write



Do not reply to, forward or even open Spam and Spoofing email





Use several email accounts. e.g. for private communication and for
signing up to Internet services
Use BCC field when sending to a group of addresses
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Bypassing Internet censorship and publishing information
anonymously on the Web
Anonymous Publishing

212.115.146.248
john@my-organization.org

user name:
john.smith

...Today I
witnessed a
horrible scene...

12:25 Wednesday, June 7th

- See RSF Handbook for Bloggers & Cyberdissidents from
www.rsf.org/rubrique.php3?id_rubrique=542
- Anonymous Blogging with Wordpress and Tor from
http://advocacy.globalvoicesonline.org/tools/guide/
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Editing Your Website/Blog Security Tips:
















Secure all computers that are used to edit the website (against malware
= anti-virus, anti-spyware and intruders = firewall)
Secure your network (firewall, physical access, wireless access, etc.)
Choose good & secure server which administrators you trust, that offer
https (costs?): www.electricembers.net (USA), www.xs4all.nl
(Netherlands), www.dedibox.fr (France), www.ikshosting.com (USA),
www.koumbit.org (Canada)
Discus your security concerns with server (hosting) provider. Make sure
that you understand what protection and privacy you are offered.
Always connect to your website in secure way (https, no certificate
problems)
Use strong and recent passwords
Make website simple, do not use unnecessary code and programs that
you do not understand or are not standard and open source
Backup website and prepare rescue plan in case website would be
hacked. Discuss this plan with hosting provider.
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Secure Internet Chat
Pidgin + Off-the-record

Text chat:




Pidgin – multi-protocol instant-messaging client
(QQ, AIM, ICQ, MSN Messenger, Yahoo!, IRC,
Jabber, Gadu-Gadu, and Zephyr)
Off-the-record – plugin for Pidgin allows
private conversations:
Encryption, Authentication

Install Pidgin and OTR from
“hands-on” chapter.
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Keeping your Internet communication private
Internet chat:

Recommendations:

Skype voice & text is encrypted but it is not open source, so users
cannot be sure what is happening with information.

All Skype computers should be free from malware: spyware, adware,
remote-controlled programs, worms, and computer viruses.

Username/Password combination used for Skype should not be used
for anything else.

Should skype username identify or have relationship to the user’s real
name, organisation or occupation?

Passwords (and maybe also username) should be changed on a
regular basis.

Always have alternative ways for contacting each other – Skype can
become unavailable in any moment.

Always independently verify the identity of a person that you are
communicating with.

Be careful of what you say – develop a code system.
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Mobile Phone Security - Anonymity










If you want to stay anonymous, change phones and SIM cards often.
Your phone is an excellent listening device and can be used to
transmit any sound within an earshot without your knowledge of it
doing so. Switch phone off and disconnect the battery. Better yet, just
leave it at home.
Phones can indicate precisely their geographic location to the
operator at any given time. If you conducting sensitive phone
conversations or send sensitive SMS messages do it from different
locations each time. Keep your phone turned off with the battery
disconnected, go to the chosen location, switch your phone on,
communicate, switch the phone off and disconnect the battery.
Mobile phone conversations are not encrypted. Conversations
between Skype and mobile phones are also not encrypted.
You should not rely on text messages services to transmit sensitive
information securely. SMS can be intercepted, modified, stored by
phone operator
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Mobile Phone Security - Anonymity














Make sure that the Infra Red (IR), Bluetooth and WiFi interfaces are
switched off and disabled if you are not using them. Switch them on
only when they are required. Consider using them only in trusted
locations (see further reading below).
Do not accept and install unknown and unverified programs on your
phone, including ring tones, wallpaper, java applications, etc. that
originate from an unwanted and unexpected source. They may
consist of viruses, malicious software and spying programs.
Only connect your phone to a computer if you are sure it is malware
free
If you use your phone to browse the Internet, follow similar safe
practices as those you use when you are on the computer.
Observe your phone's behaviour and functionality.
Do not store confidential files and photos on your mobile phone for
long periods of time. If possible, save (or move them to) encrypted
removable media
Consider frequently cleaning your phone call records, text and picture
messaging, photos, etc.
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Mobile Phone Security - Unauthorised entry



Use phone's security lock codes or PIN & keep them secret



Physically mark the SIM, memory card, battery, phone, etc.



Note IMEI number helps to identify your phone - accessed by keying
*#06# into most phones or by looking behind the battery of your phone



Consider registering your phone with the operator (anonymity issues)



Don't display phone in public. Keep it with you at all times







Protect SIM & additional memory card they may contain sensitive
information like contact details and SMS messages. Make sure that you
do not leave them with the repair shop.
When disposing your phone make sure you are not giving away any
information that is stored on it or on the SIM or memory card (even if the
phone or cards are broken or expired)
Consider using only trusted (referenced) phone dealers and repair
shops. This increase security when getting 2nd hand phone or when
having your phones repaired.
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Interesting links
www.Security.NGOinaBox.org
www.frontlinedefenders.org/digital-security
www.privacyinternational.org - watchdog on surveillance and privacy
invasions by governments and corporations
www.rsf.org - Reporters Without Borders
www.epic.org - Electronic Privacy Information Center
www.thefreecountry.com/security
www.riseup.net - provider of email and web
www.vaultletsoft.com – provider of secure email
www.sesawe.net – circumvention tools and guides
www.opennetinitiative.org - research on surveillance and filtering
Get this presentation:
www.frontlinedefenders.org/soc/201107cij.pdf
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